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ABSTRACT

A murine monoclonal antibody (MAb), NCC-ST-421 (IgG3), was
raised by using a human gastric cancer xenograft St-4 as immunogen.
Immunization was achieved by transferring immunocompetent normal
BALB/c mouse spleen cells into BALB/c-nu/nu mice bearing St-4 tumors.
Hybridomas were produced from spleen cells of the mice after rejection
of the tumors and were screened for preferential reactivity with cancers
on formalin-fixed paraffin sections, as described previously for establish
ment of MAb NCC-ST-439 (M. Watanabe et al., Jpn. J. Cancer Res.,
76:43-52, 1985). The immunobiological and immunochemical properties
of the new MAb NCC-ST-421 are described here. The MAb is essentially
directed to a structure with dimeric Le" (V4III4Fuc2LcÂ«Cer)epitope

(Gal/31->3|Fucal ->4|GlcNAc/91 ->3Gal/31 ->3|FucÂ«l->4|GlcNAc/31 -Â»
3Gal/31-Â»4Glcj81-Â»lCer).It cross-reacts with Le" but does not show any
effect on Le'-positive RBC in vitro or on Le'-positive tissue loci in vivo.

ST-421 strongly induced antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity using
human peripheral blood leukocytes as effector cells with a variety of
human tumor cells, using the short-term "'( r release assay. It also showed

striking complement-dependent cytotoxicity with a human complement
source and was able to produce lysis of a variety of human cancer cell
lines, supporting its observed ability to cause cytotoxic suppression of
tumor growth in nude mice. In another series of experiments, i.p. injection
of ST-421 completely inhibited growth of human tumor xenografts in nut
nu mice, and this inhibitory activity was closely dependent on expression
of the dimeric Le* antigen on the cell surface. While Le* antigen was
expressed in the kidneys of nu/nu mice, infusion of ST-421 in these mice
did not cause histolÃ³gica!change in kidney tissue. This finding suggests
that the MAb does not damage normal cells or tissues which contain
cross-reacting Le*antigen. These results demonstrate that ST-421 exerts

a significant antitumor effect in vitro as well as in vivo, does not affect
Le* antigen expressed on normal tissues, and therefore has potential

application in therapy of certain types of human cancer which express
the dimeric Le* antigen.

possibility for early diagnosis of human tumors has been
opened. MAbs, or their conjugates with anticancer reagents
such as toxins and radioisotopes, have been shown to have some
efficacy in suppression of tumor growth, although numerous
practical problems remain to be solved (1). Antibody conjugates
with differentiation inducers showed a degree of success for
some types of experimental tumors (2, 3). Unconjugated MAbs,
under highly restricted conditions, can have therapeutic effects
in patients with various malignancies (4-7). The mechanism of
action of such MAbs may be related to their ADCC and CDC
activity. According to previous studies, IgG3 MAbs are partic
ularly efficient in suppression of tumor growth in vivo (8) and,
in human cancers, mediate ADCC with human effector cells,
as well as CDC with a human complement source (4-7). A
surprisingly large number of tumor-associated antigens defined
by MAbs have been identified as carbohydrate epitopes, carried
by either proteins (glycoproteins) or sphingolipids (glycosphin-
golipids) (9). Watanabe, Hirohashi, and associates previously
developed a novel procedure to establish mouse MAb ST-4-39,
using a human gastric cancer xenograft grown in nude mice as
immunogen (10). Immunization was achieved by transferring
immunocompetent mouse spleen cells into nude mice bearing
human tumors, and hybridomas were produced by standard
technique and screened by immunohistological reactivity. In
the present study, an identical procedure was used to obtain a
new MAb (NCC-ST-421) which belongs to the IgG3 subclass,
recognizes a novel dimeric Lea antigen (Ref. 11; see Table 1),

and shows ADCC and CDC in vitro and in vivo. In this paper,
we describe the immunochemical and immunobiological prop
erties of ST-421 and its effect on tumors and on normal tissues
where cross-reacting Lea is present.

INTRODUCTION

Since the MAb2 approach was introduced in tumor immu

nology, a number of studies have focused on the identification
of tumor-associated antigens defined by MAbs showing specific

or preferential reactivity with tumors as opposed to normal
cells and tissues. MAb reagents have been shown in many cases
to be useful for detection of tumor-associated antigens in body
fluids and for in situ localization of tumors. Thus, a new
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation and Specificity of MAb NCC-ST-421. The procedure for
ST-421 hybridoma production was reported previously (10). In brief,
St-4, a poorly differentiated gastric adenocarcinoma serially trans
planted into nude mice, was used as immunogen, and an immunohis-
tochemical screening method was used. ST-421 was prepared from
ascites of BALB/c mice and purified by ammonium sulfate precipitation
and ion-exchange chromatography over Mono-Q. Isotype of ST-421
was determined as IgG3 based on Ouchterlony method. The real antigen
detected in Colo205 cells and pooled human colonie cancer was iden
tified as dimeric Le" (V4IlI4FuC2Lc6Cer),although ST-421 reacts equally
well with a synthetic antigen Lea/Lex and cross-reacts weakly with other
glycolipids containing Le" determinant (11).

Cell Culture and Human Tumor Xenograft. Seven cell lines were used:
two colon carcinomas (SW1116 and Cl); two lung carcinomas (H69
and PC3); bile duct carcinoma (HI); neuroblastoma (NB1); and eryth-
roleukemia (K562). SW1116, Cl, PC3, and HI were Â¡mmunohisto-
chemically positive for the antigen defined by ST-421, while the other
lines were negative. All cell lines were maintained in RPMI 1640
(Nissui, Tokyo, Japan) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(GIBCO, Grand Island, NY) and 1 mM L-glutamine at 37Â°Cin 5%
COj/95% air. Lea-positive and -negative RBC were obtained from
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Table 1 Antigens bearing Le" epitope: structure, tissue distribution, and reactivity with MAb ST-421

Presence in

Antigen
Tumor cells
and tissues

Normal
tissue

Reactivity
with ST-421 Structure

Dimeric Le" (Le'/Le") (VIII4Fuc2Lc6)

Le"/Lex hybrid (IV3Gal/3lâ€”3[Fucalâ€”4]-

GlcNAcnLCi)

Extended Le" on type 2 chain

Extended Le" on type 1 chain

Simple Le" (lactofucopentaose II Cer)

+++

V

-OGlcNActfl-
4

ÃŽ
Fucal

Gal/31- 3GlcNAc,al-
4

ÃŽ
Fucal

Gal/31â€”3GlcNAc/31-
4

ÃŽ
Fucal

Gal/31â€”3GlcNAc01-
4

ÃŽ
Fucal

Gal/31â€”3GlcNAc/31-
4

ÃŽ
Fuco I

>3Gal<31â€”3GlcNAc/31â€”3Gal/31â€”4Glcâ€”Cer
4

ÃŽ
FueÂ«I

â€¢3Gsl/31â€”4GlcNAc/31â€”3Gal/31â€”4Glcâ€”Cer
3

ÃŽ
Fucal

.3Gal/31â€”4GlcNAc/31â€”3Gal/J1â€”4Glcâ€”Cer

â€¢3Gal/31â€”3GlcNAc01â€”3Galtflâ€”4Glcâ€”Cer

3Gal/31â€”4Glcâ€”Cer

Â°Isolated and characterized as dimeric Le" from Colo205 cells and pooled human colon cancer extract. Showed strong reactivity with MAb ST-421. Undetectable

in various normal tissue extracts (11).
6 Obtained from enzymatic synthesis. Showed strong reactivity with MAb ST-421 but was undetectable in Colo205 cells and pooled colon cancer tissue extract

(11). The sequence "Le"/X" was previously claimed as lung squamous cancer-associated antigen defined by IgM MAb 43-9F (17). However, characterization of the

structure was ambiguous.
c Extended Le" with type 2 chain inner core was isolated and characterized from normal RBC (IS). Extended Le" with type 1 chain core is not known. A band

corresponding to this structure is detectable in tumor tissue extract, but unequivocal structure has not been determined.
rfThe major Le" antigen in normal and tumor tissues (16).

healthy volunteer subjects and were confirmed to be aggregated by anti-
LÃ©"polyclonal antibody (DATE, Miami, FL). Three human tumor

xenografts were used for the growth inhibition test: gastric carcinoma
(St-4); colon carcinoma (Co-4); and breast carcinoma (MX-1). Based
on immunohistochemical staining, St-4 and Co-4 showed positive
reactivity with ST-421-defined antigen, while MX-1 was negative.

Antibody-dependent Cellular Cytotoxicity. A short-term "Cr release

assay was used. Human peripheral blood leukocytes were separated by
Ficoll-sodium metrizoate (Nycomed, Oslo, Norway) centrifugation to
provide effector cells. Mouse spleen cells and normal mouse peritoneal
macrophages, as effector cells, were prepared by a standard method as
described previously (12) with some modification. Target cells (1 x
IO7) were labeled by incubation with 300 pCi of "Cr for l h at 37Â°C.
After 3 washings and incubation (2 h at 37Â°C),cells (1 x 106/ml) were

suspended in RPMI 1640. Twenty Â»\of labeled cells, 100^1 of ST-421,
and 100 iÂ¿\of effector cell suspension were mixed into Microtiter V-
bottomed plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark). Instead of ST-421, non
specific mouse IgG (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was added to the mixture
as a negative control. After 4 h of incubation, the plates were centrifuged
and the radioactivity in 100 /ul of supernatant was measured with a
gamma counter. Since no difference in cytotoxicity was observed be
tween a 4-h versus a 6-h incubation, the assay was performed using a
4-h incubation. Spontaneous release was defined as cpm released from
target cells exposed to neither antibody nor lymphocytes. Total release
was determined as the cpm released from target cells, all of which were
lysed by rapid thermal changes. The percentage of cytotoxicity was
calculated as

ER- SR
TR -SR

where ER is experimental group release, SR is spontaneous release,
and TR is total release.

Complement-dependent Cytotoxicity. The 5'Cr release assay was per

formed according to a procedure similar to that for ADCC, except that
100 M' of diluted human serum were added as a complement source
instead of effector cells. The serum was inactivated at 56Â°Cfor 30 min

and used as a control. The percentage of cytotoxicity was calculated as
described above. The 4-h incubation time for CDC assay was chosen

because CDC with anti-carbohydrate antibody (i.e., anti-Le*) reached a

plateau between 2 and 4 h.
Growth Inhibition of Human Tumor Xenografts in BALB/c-nu/nu

Mice. Tumor fragments (2-3 mm) were inoculated s.c. into the backs
of 5-7-week-old athymic BALB/c mice (Central Institute for Experi
mental Animals), and antibody administration was started simultane
ously. ST-421 in ascites fluid or control saline at a dosage of 0.2 ml/
mouse was injected i.p. once a day for 2 weeks. The width and length
of tumors were measured by the same observer 3 times/week. Tumor
weight was estimated according to the formula of Geran et al. (13), i.e.,

Width' x length

2

Control animals received ascites produced by mouse myeloma cell line
P3-X63-Ag8-Ul in BALB/c mice.

Immunohistochemical Analysis of Antigen Distribution, and HistolÃ³g
ica! Analysis of Effect of Antibody Infusion in Vivo. Formalin-fixed and
paraffin-embedded blocks of various normal tissues from BALB/c mice
were used for analysis. Preparation of sections for immunohistochem
ical staining and immunohistochemical method using an avidin-biotin
peroxidase complex were performed as described previously (10). Bio-
tinylated ST-421 was used to eliminate the cross-reactivity of a second
anti-mouse MAb against mouse immunoglobulin. Biotin moieties were
introduced into the purified MAbs as described previously (14), using
jV-hydroxysuccinimide biotin (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL).
HistolÃ³gica! changes in normal tissues after treatment of MAb were
observed by staining with hematoxylin-eosin.

RESULTS

Antibody-dependent Cellular Cytotoxictty. To determine the
optimum E:T ratio, cytotoxicity assay against HI was per
formed with various E:T ratios at a constant antibody concen
tration of 23 /ng/ml (Fig. IA). Maximal cytotoxic activity was
observed at an E:T ratio of 100:1, and no activity was observed
at ratios less than 3.1:1. No cytotoxic effect was seen when
nonspecific mouse IgG or mouse IgG3 MAb anti-CD9 were
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200. 100 50 25 13 63

Effector/Target Ratio
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Antibody Concentration
Fig. 1. ADCC mediated by ST-421 against HI cell line in vitro with human

peripheral blood leukocytes as effector cells. A, effect of ST-421 (â€¢)and mouse
IgG (O) at 23 jig/ml with various E:T ratios; B, effect of ST-421 (â€¢)and mouse
IgG (O) at various concentrations with a constant E:T ratio of 100:1. The same
values as with mouse polyclonal IgG were obtained with mouse IgG3 MAb anti-
CD9.

l. Subsequent experiments were conducted under these
conditions in the cytotoxic assay against the other six cell lines
(Table 2). Against the antigen-positive cell lines, the cytotox-

icity percentage ranged from 24 to 59%, while no cytotoxicity
was seen with either antibody alone or lymphocyte alone.
Against NB1 without antigens, no cytotoxicity was observed
even with antibody and lymphocytes. Against K562 and H69,
the antigen-negative lines, lymphocyte alone showed cytotoxic
activity, equivalent to that of the combination of antibody and
effector cells. This was due to the effect of natural killer cells,
since both K562 and H69 are known to be highly susceptible
to these cells. ST-421 alone showed no inhibitory effect on
these antigen-negative lines.

In contrast to human effector cells, ST-421-dependent cyto
toxic effect was not clearly observed with normal peritoneal
macrophages and spleen cells as effectors and H l and Colo205
as target cells; i.e., 10% cytotoxicity was observed at E:T 20:1
for peritoneal macrophages, and 13% cytotoxicity was observed
at E:T 100:1 for spleen cells (see "Discussion").

Complement-dependent Cytotoxicity. Assay was performed
with serial dilutions of human serum and ST-421 (Fig. 2). The
optimal cytotoxicity was obtained at a ST-421 concentration of
11 ÃŸg/mland 4x serum dilution, whereas inactivated human

70

60

> 50

O 30
Â£
O 20
a*

10

r A

x2 x4 x8 x16 x32 x64 x1Ã•8

Complement Dilution

Table 2 ADCC with NCC-ST-421 against various carcinoma cell lines

Target cellAntigenHl

+
Cl +
PC3 +
SW1116 +
NBl
K562
H69Effector

+
Antibody+37.1Â°

24.1
23.6
58.5

3.0
34.9
18.7Effector

+
Antibodyâ€”-0.6

-0.5
-2.3
-5.3

2.5
32.2
18.4Effector

-

Antibody+-3.0

-0.1
-5.9
-3.0

0.4
0.6

-4.0

" Percentage of lysis at effectortarget ratio of 100:1 with 23
ST-421.

of NCC-

used instead of ST-421, regardless of E:T ratio. Next, titration
of ST-421 in the assay against HI was performed (Fig. IB).
Cytotoxicity was highest at ST-421 concentrations greater than
23 /ig/ml and was nonexistent at concentrations below 0.18 ^g/
ml. Based on these findings, optimum conditions were assumed
to be an E:T ratio of 100:1 and an ST-421 concentration of 23

91 46 23 11 5.7 2.8 1.4 0.710.36018 0089 pÃ²/mi

Antibody Concentration
Fig. 2. CDC mediated by ST-421 against HI cell line with human serum as

complement source. A, effect of ST-421 (â€¢)and mouse IgG (O) at 23 /<n ml with
various dilutions of human complement: B, effect of ST-421 (â€¢)and mouse IgG
(O) at various concentrations with constant dilution (4x) of human serum. The
same values as with mouse polyclonal IgG were obtained with mouse IgG3 MAb
ami-CD9.
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Table 3 CDC mediated hy NCC-ST-421 against various cancer cell lines

TargetcellHlPC3

NBl
K562Active

Antigencomplement-1-
76"

+ 76
11
0Inactivated

complement0

0
00

" Percentage of lysis at 4x dilution of human serum with 23 Mg/ml of NCC-
ST-421.

%100'-A

I50

U

.H-1

â€¢O ,

xl x2 x4 x8 x16

Complement Dilution

*Â»^
100-B

u

g

o
S?

SO

H-1

100 50 25 125

E/T Ratio
63

Fig. 3. CDC(A) and ADCC (B) mediated by ST-421 against RBC. Le'-positive
RBCs (â€¢).Le'-negative RBCs (O), and Hl cell line (A) were tested at constant
ST-421 concentration (23 ng/ml) with various dilutions of human complement
(A) and various E:T ratios (B).

serum and ST-421 showed no effect. HI and PC3 cells express
ing dimeric Lea antigen were lysed in the presence of comple

ment but not in the presence of inactivated complement. In
contrast, NB1 and K562 cells were not lysed (or minimally
affected) in the presence of active complement (Table 3).

RBC. Effect of ST-421 was tested against Lea-positive and
-negative RBC. Effects of ST-421 in various dilutions of autol-
ogous serum are shown in Fig. 3/4. Lea-positive as well as

-negative RBCs were unaffected by antibody with serum. Anti
body with autologous lymphocytes had no cytotoxic effect on
RBCs (Fig. 3Ã„). We concluded that ST-421 does not show

cytotoxicity against human RBC.
Growth Inhibition of Human Tumor Xenografts in nu/nu Mice.

The effect of ST-421 on St-4, Co-4, and Mx-1 is shown in Fig.
4. Tumor growth was significantly inhibited in St-4 and Co-4
with the antibody. In particular, eight of ten St-4 tumors
disappeared following treatment. Mx-1 without antigens, how
ever, grew at a rate equal to that of the control group.

20 30

Days After Inoculation

Fig. 4. Inhibition of tumor growth by ST-421 in vivo. Human tumor xenografts
(2-3 mm diameter) were inoculated s.c., and experimental mice ( ) received
i.p. administration for 2 weeks of ST-421 in ascites (0.2 ml). Control animals
( ) from each group were treated with ascites produced by mouse myeloma
cell line P3-X63-Ag8-Ul. Human gastric tumor line St-4 (â€¢,O) and human
colonie tumor line Co-4 (â€¢,D) were positive for the antigen defined by ST-421,
while human breast tumor line MX-1 (A, A) was negative for the antigen. Solid
and hollow symbols represent experimental and control animals, respectively.

Tissue Distribution of the Antigen Defined by ST-421 and
Effect of Antibody Infusion in Normal Tissues. ST-421 can
detect cross-reacting Lea antigen at the proximal tubule of

kidney in nu/nu mice by immunohistological staining with
biotinylated antibody (Fig. 5, A and B). However, the antigen
was not detected in any other normal tissue thus far tested. The
effect of MAb infusion in kidney and other tissues was also
studied with hematoxylin/eosin staining for observation of pos
sible histopathological changes. As shown in Fig. 5, C and D,
no inflammatory or degenerative tissue changes were observed
in antigen-positive kidney regions after administration of the
same MAb doses at which tumor growth suppression was
observed.

DISCUSSION

Aberrant glycosylation has been shown to be associated with
essentially all tumors regardless of etiology or status of onco
gene expression (9). A novel tumor-associated antigen, dimeric
Lea (for structure see Table 1) is now identified as the epitope
defined by murine MAb NCC-ST-421 (11). This antigen, a
novel human tumor marker, was detected only in certain human
cancer tissues by thin layer chromatography immunostaining
of lipid extract but was essentially absent in normal tissues,
although it did show cross-reactivity with extended Lea (15)
and lacto-A'-fucopentaose II ceramide (16), a simple Lea antigen

(for structures see Table 1). Most normal tissues show predom
inance of simple Le" or Leb antigens based on type 1 chain

skeleton. Isolation and unequivocal chemical characterization
(by 'H nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry and mass
spectroscopy) of naturally occurring dimeric Le" antigen are

described elsewhere (11). Previously, MÃ¢rtensson et al. (17)
suggested the presence of a similar positional isomer antigen,
Lea/Lex (see Table 1), defined by MAb 43-9F, in human squa-

mous cell lung carcinoma. The antibody specificity was deter
mined by inhibition assay with milk oligosaccharides, and no
further detailed chemical basis for this structural claim or
further immunobiological properties of MAb 43-9F were pre
sented. Lea/Le" determinant, if present, may exist as a side
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Fig. 5. Immunohistological staining and histological analysis. In A, nude mouse kidney treated with ST-42I was stained with biotinylated ST-421. Proximal tubules
were positively stained. In B, control mouse kidney was also positively stained with ST-421. In C, nude mouse kidney treated with ST-421 was stained with
hematoxylin-eosin. In D, control mouse kidney was stained with hematoxylin-eosin.

chain in glycoprotein, rather than as glycolipid. Among the
many MAbs directed to carbohydrate antigens, a relatively
small number of MAbs have been found to display significant
tumor cell destruction based on ADCC, CDC, or unexplored
mechanisms (4-7). ST-421 is unique not only in the antigen
structure defined but also in its strong tumor-killing properties
in vitro as well as in vivo. Growth inhibition of several human
cancer cell lines expressing ST-421 -defined antigen, grown in
nu/nu mice, but not of other cell lines not expressing this
antigen, was produced by administration of ST-421. This inhi
bition was, therefore, clearly dependent on the expression of
ST-421-defined antigen, as well as on the amount of antibody

administered.
Although the real antigen defined by ST-421 was clearly

identified as dimeric Le" (11), the MAb cross-reacts with simple
Le" and extended Le". Interestingly, however, Lea-positive RBC,
which are due to the presence of simple Lea and extended Le"

(15, 16), were not killed during the process of ADCC or CDC.
Similarly, no inflammatory or destructive activities against
normal tissue were detected in mouse kidney where Lea antigen

was expressed, even when MAb was administered at the same
doses which caused suppression of tumor growth in vivo.

MAbs can be applied to cancer therapy by two approaches:
one is conjugation of MAb with a cytotoxic or cytostatic agent
(drug, toxin, radioisotope, differentiation inducer, etc.); another

is activation of host immune defense against cancer cells with
native MAb. If unconjugated native MAb itself produces strong
activation of host immune responses against cancer, this ap
proach could avoid the use of highly toxic agent and would be
more "natural" than use of conjugates with cytotoxic drugs.

Several clinical trials with unconjugated murine MAb have been
reported (4-7); the MAbs used were of subclass IgG2a or IgG3.
MAb 17-1A (IgG2a) mediates ADCC with human mononuclear
cells and macrophages. MAbs R24 and 3F8 (both IgG3) me
diate both ADCC and CDC, as does ST-421. IgG3 antibody
seems to be efficient in mediating ADCC with human effector
cells, as well as CDC with human complement source.

Unfortunately, all these MAbs, including ST-421, are capable
of suppressing tumor growth only when MAb is injected on
day 0 and are incapable of regressing established tumors. This
trend of antibody effect has also been observed with other
MAbs; i.e., tumor growth suppression was observed with MAbs
R24, 19-1A, and 3F8 only when the MAbs were administered
at day 0 (18-20). Localization studies with I25l-labeled ST-421
showed selective localization of the MAb in antigen-positive
tumors in vivo.*While ST-421 clearly prevents or inhibits tumor

growth in nu/nu mice, the mechanism for this process is unclear
since the MAb is not able to mediate ADCC or CDC with

3Unpublished data.
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murine lymphocytes and murine complement in vitro. These
results are similar to those based on mouse MAbs R24 and
3F8, both of which suppress human tumor growth (21, 22).
MAb 17-1A, which is directed to human gastrointestinal anti
gen and suppresses gastrointestinal cancer growth, activated
mouse peritoneal macrophages (23). Each of three IgG3 MAbs
directed to GDj ganglioside, prepared by HellstrÃ¶m et al.,
showed ADCC with human lymphocytes. Only one of the three
showed ADCC with mouse lymphocytes, and another one
showed CDC with mouse complement (24). Thus, a difference
exists between human and mouse lymphocytes (or complement)
in terms of their ability to induce ADCC or CDC.

The mechanism of growth inhibition of human tumors by
M Ab ST-421 in vivo in nu/nu mice is unknown; it may involve
inhibition of cell adhesion and modification of cell membrane
functions. It is interesting to note that ST-421 aggregates
antigen-positive cells and prevents them from attaching to the
culture vessel (data not shown). MAb R-24 showed an effect on
melanoma cell lines in vitro similar to that of ST-421 (21).
Presumably, the effect of these MAbs (showing strong inhibi
tion of in vivo tumor growth in nu/nu mice) is due to inhibition
of anchorage-dependent cell growth, or membrane perturba
tion, rather than immunological effects.

It should be emphasized that ST-421 was established by a
unique method, based on xenograft of human tumor cells into
nude mice; mouse lymphocytes were transfused to induce tumor
regression, and hybridoma was established from lymphocytes
of animals in which regression took place (10). We do not know
whether the tumor cell-killing activity of ST-421 is based on
specific selection or depends on some unique property of the
antigen. Whatever the rationale, human tumor xenografts in
nu/nu mice were strongly inhibited by ST-421, and the MAb
showed strikingly effective ADCC and CDC with human effec
tor cells and complement directed to human cancer cells. It is
assumed, therefore, that ST-421 is potentially useful in treat
ment of certain types of human cancer. Studies along this line
are in progress.
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